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CLIMATOLOGICAL

©UDtr[L©©~
FOR THE COMING YEAR

E. ARLO RICHARDSON

In September of last year, our
climatological outlook indicated a better
than 90 percent probability that the
Western, Dixie, North Central, South
Central, Uinta Basin and South East
Divisions of the state would be drier
than during the previous winter . Our
statistics also indicated that the Northern
Mountains had a 68 percent probability
of being drier . All of these predictions
were realized except for the South East
and South Central Divisions of the
state, which were slightly wetter than
the previous winter.
In general, the nearer a seasonal
accumulation of moisture approaches
one extreme or the other. the greater
the probability that. in the following
year. the same season will revert in the
direction of the long-term average or
normal for the area . Using this concept.
the climatological outlook for the com -

ing fall. winter. and spring seasons has
been summarized in the following table .
The first column under each season is
the percentage of normal precipitation
that accumulated last year and the second column is the probability that this
coming season will be wetter than last
year. These statistics indicate that most
of the state should be drier during this
coming fall than last year . The coming
winter should also be drier except in the
Northern Mountains. which have a 60
percent chanGe of being wetter . The
entire state has an excellent chance of
having a drier spring than last year .
This report was prepared by :
The Office of State Climatologists
Utah Department of Agriculture
Utah State University, UMC 48
Logan . UT 84322

CLIMATOLOGICAL OUnOOK FOR 1979-80
FALl, WINTER.AND SPRING SEASONS IN UTAH

Winter

Fall

Spring

1978-79 Percent
of Normal
Accumulation

1978-79 Probability
of Season
Being Wetter

1979 Percent
of Normal
Accumulation

1980 Probability
of Season
Being Wetter

20

113

< 10

40

>90

Division

1978 Percent
of Normal
Accumulation

1979 Probability
of Season
Being Wetter

Western

15

Dixie

170

< 10

169

< 10

32

>90

North Central

133

< 10

III

< 10

51

>90

South Central

195

< 10

155

30

29

>90

Northern Mountains

120

3

6

54

>90

Uinta Basin

112

27

119

<10

63

>90

South East

152

14

239

<10

25

>90

< less than
> greater than
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utah High School Graduates:

WHERE DO THEY WANT TO
STEPHEN KAN, MICHAEL B. TONEY, AND WILLIAM F. STINNER

A major force in the redistribution of the
nation s population from nonmetropolitan to metropolitan centers has been
the movement of young people away
from sparsely populated counties . The
redistribution has been as profound for
Utah as for the nation as a whole . At the
time of Utah's first census in 1850,
about 20 percent of the state s popula tion was concentrated in cities . In 1970,
the figure was just over 0 percent. During the same time the nation s popula tion changed from 15 .3 percent to 73 .5
percent urban . The 1970 census
showed that 24 ,046 more people left
than moved to Utah s 25 nonmetropolitan counties during the 1960s.
(Non metropolitan counties consist of
those other than Davis , Weber , Utah
and Salt Lake .) The importance of the
role of young adults in this movement is
reflected by the fact that over half of this
loss was due to out-migration of people
in their twenties . In the age groups
below 10 anti above 54 , more people
actually moved to the non metropolitan
counties than from them .
A full examination of migration between
metropolitan
and
non metropolitan
areas during the 1970s will not be possible until after the 1980 census . The
study described here is based on a 1977
sampling of Utah s 1975 high school
graduates that was done to estimate
movement between metropolitan and
non metropolitan sectors of the state .
The migration of this group is important
since high school graduation has tradi tionally been a point in the life cycle at
which rural-reared youths have been
most likely to migrate to metropolitan
areas . Also our results are important
because recent evidence indicates that
non metropolitan areas throughout most
of the United States including Utah ,
have finally begun to grow. This study
compares the type of place in which the
graduates were living in 1975 with their
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1977 and expected places of residence .
For this study , the rates of exchange
between the areas (based on a sample
of 2 ,224 graduates) are applied to the
total number of graduates . This is a normal statistical procedure which assumes
that individuals not included in a sample
will respond as do those who were
sampled.

Utah Specifics
As shown in Table 1 13 670 of the
graduates had not left their 1975 county
of residence by 1977 . Of the 14,763
who graduated in a metropolitan
county 10,814 (73 percent) had not
migrated . In contrast 2 856 (60 percent) of the non metropolitan graduates
had stayed in the same county . The
exchange of graduates between the
metropolitan
and
non metropolitan
areas was strikingly equal with 58
metropolitan graduates moving into a
non metropolitan county and 576
non metropolitan graduates moving to a
metropolitan Utah county . Around 20
percent , or 3 978 of the 1975 graduates
from each type of county were living out
of Utah in 1977 .
Based on responses to a question about
where they expected to live most of the
rest of their life the future distribution of
the graduates was estimated (Table 2) .
This table is particularly informative
because it shows the number of
graduates expecting to return to an area
as well as those expecting to remain or
to move . Of the graduates who were living in the same metropolitan area in
1975 and 1977 6 ,715 expected to
remain there . Of the non metropolitan
graduates who were at the same
residence in 1975 and 1977 1,499
expected to stay there . Of the 580
metropolitan graduates who had moved
to a nonmetropolitan county 226 (38 .9
percent) expected to return to a
metropolitan area in Utah . Only 17 .3

percent (100) of the non metropolitan
graduates who had moved to a
metropolitan area of Utah expected to
return to a non metropolitan area . A
majority of those who had left the state
expected to return a response that
might be attributed to such outmigrants
having left on missions or for school.
Additional details about expected flows
within and outside of Utah may be
derived by a careful examination of
Table 2 .
The data on the redistribution that had
occurred by 1977 and would occur in
the future if the graduates meet their
expectations are summarized in Table
3 . The results indicate a slightly more
dramatic short-term loss for the
non metropolitan areas but a substantial
regain in the future . The 11. 2
graduates living in metropolitan coun ties in 1977 constitute 0 percent of the
number that graduated there in 1975 .
The number for non metropolitan coun ties was 3 ,726. or 7 percent of 1975 s
4 769 graduates . The expected movement would result in 12 740 of the
graduates living in metropolitan Utah ,
4 665 in non metropolitan Utah, and
2 127
living outside
of Utah .
Nonmetropolitan counties would only
need to receive 104 migrants from out
of Utah to maintain their original size . In
contrast, the metropolitan counties
would have to attract 2 023 migrants to
break even .

Our most important finding is that
non metropolitan Utah areas finally
appear to be holding or attracting as
many (or more) youths as they lose .
This result is particularly noteworthy
because the non metropolitan areas
have traditionally lost so many young
adults to metropolitan ar~as that even
with people of other age groups moving
to them they still lost population . This
apparently increased in -migration and
retention of youth among non metro-

LIVE?
politan Utah counties coincides with
recent estimates of overall population
growth for the areas involved. The
reasons why young adults are settling in
these areas may be a combination of
several factors . Research is underway to
determine the whys. The researchers
are particularly concerned with defining
whether residence in the nonmetropolitan areas influences the youths
chances for career development and
with the motivations of those who select
a metropolitan rather than a non metropolitan residence . The career plans of
the young adults are being examined,
with particular attention given to
whether especially large percentages of
those choosing to live in non metropolitan areas are pursuing nonprofessional cereers. Analysis is also underway to determine if those selecting
non metropolitan
areas
feel
that
economic incentives are less important
than factors such as living in a clean
environment or living nearer to other
family members when compared to
those selecting metropolitan residences .

Table 1. Movement of Utah's 1975 High School Graduates Between 1975 and 1977

, Type of Residence
Utah Met~opolitan .
Utah Non- .
Metropolitan
Total

. Number of
Moved 1975-1977
. J 975
Did Not Move
_
' Graduates 1975-1977 'Utah Metro-Utah Non-Metro.ou. of Utah

}4.763

10.814

4.769
19.532

Expeded Movement Cited by Utah's 1975 · High School Graduates in a
Questionnaire
Mig(ation Expectations
Do not
Move to
Expect Move to Utah Utah Non- Move Out
to Move .Metropolitan · Metropolitan
Same metropolitan
Other Utah metropolitan
• Urah'nonmetropolitan
.. 'Outoi Utah

6.7.15
156
177
399

I

2.120
141
' 226'
2, 165' -

941
110
129
220

Same Utah nonmetrop litan
Other UtaH nonmetr polilan
Utah metropolitan

It is useful to know the patterns of
movement, but definition of the whys
should
help community
planners
prepare for future likelihoods .
-

Out of Utah-
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Expected
12.740

4.665
2 ,127
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Table 1. Lactose, lactic acid, protein, and calcium in dairy products.

F od
whole milk
lowfat milk (milk olid added)
kim milk
buttermilk. cultured
canned. evaporat d milk
canned. sweetened conden ed
yogurt. partially skimmed
yogurt . whol milk
ice cream (14 .5% cream)
half and half
light cr am
whipping cr am. light
whipping cream . heavy
cottag chee . cream d lowfat .
mall curd
che s
cheddar
swiss
blu
parmesan . grated
cream
proces ch ddar
pr ces chee e food
process chee e spread

Amount
Household
Measure
Gram
244
1 cup
1 cup
245
245
1 cup
245
1 cup
1 cup
252
1 cup
3
22
1 cup
22
1 cup
1
1 cup

Lacto e

La ti A id

Gra m

Ih cup
1 tbsp .
1 tbsp .
1 tb p .

121
15
15
15

4.9
4.3
9.7
114
4.3
4.1
. .6
45
4.2
3.6
32

1/2 cup

1 5

3

1205
10.54
24.44
34.
10.54
.27
5.3
5.45

47

2.03
20
3.
5

.4
54
.4
143
7.1
7

loz .
Ioz .
loz.
1 tb p
1 tb p .
loz.
Ioz.
loz .

• Compiled from information from Agriculture Handbook 45 .

1

2. 1
1.1

5.

4.5

ommon Units and Fundamental of Dairy Ch mistry

CAN'T DIGEST MILK?

THE CULPRIT MAY BE

EILEEN D. COWLES
AND BONITA W. WYSE
Are you or is someone you know
"allergic' to milk? Many of the people
who would answer yes to that question
would be wrong . Instead of having a
milk allergy. they are more likely to
have an intolerance for fluid milk . Some
children have a true milk allergy but it is
the unusual child who does not outgrow
this condition by adolescence.
Of the adults who are milk intolerant.
many are simply unable to digest the
sugar (lactose) in milk. These indi viduals have low levels of or lack an
enzyme (lactase) that is necessary to
split the lactose into its component
sugars (lactose and galactose) . Until lactose is broken down in this manner it
cannot be absorbed by the body. and
unabsorbed lactose can lead to varying
degrees of abdominal discomfort such
as cramping and diarrhea . Fermenta tion of the unsplit lactose by intestinal
bacteria can result in gas production or
flatulence .
Some people such as Asians.
Africans , Australian Aborigines. Israeli
Jews. South American Indians. and
outhern Europeans have a high inci dence of lactose intolerance (malaborption). Often sixty to one hundred
percent of the individuals in these
populations are lactose intolerant.
Populations with a low incidence of lactose intolerance are primarily de cen dants of the Scandinavian people in
northern Europe. Among these people
the incidence has been reported to
range from zero to thirty percent .
The highly lactose-intolerant groups
tend to use milk primarily during
infancy . Their lactose intolerance
develops during later childhood and / or
ad ult life. with a deficiency of the lactase
enzyme following weaning considered
the rule rather than the exception . In
contrast, populations that maintain a
high level of intestinal lactase generally
have a high level of milk consumption
through life. It has been hypothesized
therefore that continued milk consump tion throughout adulthood encourages
a sustained high lactase level .
For those individuals who are lactose
intolerant. the discomfort experienced
after consuming milk soon conditions
observant individuals to avoid milk and
I

perhaps milk products .
ince these
foods are such excellent dietary source
of protein. riboflavin. and calcium.
avoiding them can induce nutritional
imbalances . It therefore seemed worth while to evaluate the incidence of lactose intolerance among Utah resident
and to alert the public to alternate. com parably nutritious food if certain dairy
products are not well tolerated .

A Utah Sampling
Cache Valley. originally settled in
1 56. was primarily colonized by individuals from the British Isles. Denmark.
Switzerland. Norway. Sweden. and
Italy . A dairying tradition came with
many of these pioneers . And.
a
result. Cache Valley today is producing
approximately 2 O.
.0
pounds of
milk each year and approximately
75. 0
pounds of cheese per day .
Logic thus implied a low incidence f
lacto e intolerance .
To check on that hypothesis, in
1978, several young adults in Cache
Valley ranging in age from 18 to 30
were asked to cooperate in a study .
Nearly seventeen percent of the subjects
were determined to be lactose malabsorbers by a biochemical test. Eight percent of these individuals reported
classical gastrointestinal symptoms of
lactose intolerance.
Virtually all of the lactose malabsorbers had low (less than four ounces)
intakes of fluid milk. Their consumption
levels of other dairy products such as
cheese were not sufficient to compen sate nutritionally for their low fluid milk
intake. Of the subjects who were lactose
absorbers, only 20 percent had low
daily fluid milk intakes.

Educational Possibilities
Since seventeen percent of the
young adults were lactose intolerant
and, of those who could tolerate lactose twenty percent had low fluid milk
intake, a need for better nutrition
education is suggested. Individuals who
suffer gastrointestinal upsets whenever
they consume milk should be alerted to
the possibility of a lactose intolerance. If

that is their problem they can still get
the nutritional benefits of milk by choosing among the many dairy products that
are low in lactose (Table 1). This table
indicates that while one cup of whole
milk contains 11. 7 grams of lactose, 8.5
grams of protein , and 288 milligrams of
calcium, one ounce of cheddar cheese
contains negligible amounts of lactose
while providing 7.1 grams of protein,
and 213 milligrams of calcium .
Since the amount of lactose that can
be tolerated is highly variable individual
counseling by a competent dietitian is
important. Generally, adequate nutrition can be achieved by incorporating
small amounts of fluid milk, cheese. and
other dairy products into the diet.
Fermented milk such as occurs in Kefir
is a good choice if an individual wants to
drink more fluid milk than is readily
tolerated .
The causes and symptoms of lactose
intolerance (malabsorption) should be
explained in nutrition education pro grams developed for the public . Nutritionists and dietitians should definitely
consider the possibility of lactase defi ciency when working with Caucasians.
as well as when their clients are Oriental.
American
Black,
Mexican American. and American Indian .
likewise individuals who have an
aversion or dislike for fluid milk without
a physiological basis , should be encouraged to try the nutritionally comparable
alternatives . The use of milk in soups
and the consumption of puddings,
cheeses, and yogurt are among the
possibilities for individuals who prefer
not to drink fluid milk.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
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SMALL & PART-TIME
FARMS IN UTAH
ROICE H. ANDERSON

In the fall of 1939 , farm management
students were told that a successful
small farm was : " A little farm well tilled
a little wife well willed . About 20 years
later a student who d been asked to
find a way to put a small farm on a paying basis , in desperation recommended
either drilling an oil well or getting more
land . In 1979 the solution is the same :
increase the size of the farm or find outside sources of income .

These farmers produced 74 percent of
the state's agricultural sales , and were
considered to have commercial farms .
Well over half of the total family income
of these farmers came from the farm
and related services .
The other 80 percent of Utah s
farmers were then classified by age of
operator and amount of off-farm
employment as follows :

1.
Since 1940. the number of Utah
farms has been cut in half (from 2500 to
1250) , while acres per farm tripled
(from about 300 to 900) . The 1974
Census of Agriculture indicated that
two-thirds of all Utah farm operators
were working off-the -farm . Fifty-five
percent worked 100 or more days and
12 percent less than 100 days per year
in non-farm employment.
Of all Utah farmers who had farm
sales of $2 500 or more in 1974, 64
percent had off-farm income from the
operator or other family members . The
major occupation of 52 percent of the
farmers was other-than -farming with
this non-farm family income averaging
nearly $14,000 . The 48 percent whose
major occupation was farming had an
average non -farm family income of
$6 ,587 . Data on farm family incomes
from all sources are detailed in Table 1.
Aggregates and averages can be
misleading however, if the goal is to
assess the welfare of small-farm and
part-time farmers in Utah . The periodic
federal Census of Agriculture classifies
farmers and their operations in various
ways , and these were combined with
survey data gathered from represen tative Utah farmers as a basis for this
report.
Twenty percent of Utah 's 1974
farmers had sales of $20 000 or more .
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Rural-resident

farmers - Persons

under 65 years of age working
more than 100 days per year in
non -farm
employment
with
annual farm sales of less than

Farmers in Utah have been doing both .

$2 500.
2.

Supplemental-income farmers Persons under 65 years of age
working more than 100 days per
year in non -farm employment,
with annual farm sales between
$2 ,500 and $20.000.

3.

Senior citizen farmers - Persons
over 65 years of age with annual
farm sales of less than $20 000.

4.

Full-time

small-farm

farmers -

Persons under 65 years of age
working less than 100 days per
year in non -farm employment
with annual farm sales between
$2 500 and $20 ,000 .
Rural-resident Farmers and
Supplemental-Income Farmers
Compared
Although both rural -resident farmers
and supplemental -income farmers
worked more than 100 days per year in
non-farm employment, the groups differed in level of agricultural sales and
services. Together they accounted for
nearly half of the farms in Utah in 1969
and were about equally important by

number of farms. Rural -resident farmers
generated only 2 percent of Utah's total
agricultural sales and services compared with about 10 percent by
supplemental-income farmers . Both
groups had family incomes from all
sources that averaged $10 000 to
$12 000 per year 50 percent higher
than the average of senior citizen
farmers and about double that of the
full -time small -farm farmers . Only about
5 percent of both groups had incomes
of less than $5 000 , whereas nearly
two-thirds had incomes in excess of
$10 000 per year .
Wages from off-farm employment
accounted for practically all of the family
income of rural-resident farmers and
for about 75 percent of that of the
supplemental -income group . Net farm
income provided most of the remaining
fourth of income to the supplemental income farmers while the farm was
negligible or even a negative income
factor for the rural-resident farm
families . Based on the 1969 census
data , sales of agricultural products and
services failed by an average of $215
per farm to cover farm production
expenses
of Utah's rural -resident
farmers . Farm produce consumed by
farm households would partially offset
losses and expenses such as repairs to
the residence and use of an automobile
for family purposes which may have
been reported in the census as farm production expenses .
Although 85 percent of the state s
rural-resident farmers had vegetable
gardens, only a small percentage
obtained their family supply of meat
milk and eggs from on -farm production . Nearly 85 percent of these families
were living in a rural setting because of
disdain for urban life , a liking for rural
life or because a rural setting seemed a
desirable place to raise a family . Only
about 10 percent said they chose to

... r I

reside there as a way to optimize
employment or farming opportunities .
About half of the rural-resident
farmers anticipated no changes in their
farm operations for two years . Of the
third who were planning to expand
only about 10 percent anticipated
increasing the acres farmed while 50
percent planned to increase their
livestock numbers .
Supplemental-income
farmers
obtained more of their income from the
farm and contributed more to the state's
agricultural production than did rural
residents . They depended more on
farm production for their family food
supply. In addition to harvesting
vegetable gardens three-fourths con sumed home-produced meat and about
one-third used home-produced milk
and eggs . Reasons given for choosing to
live in a rural setting were similar to
those of rural-resident farmers .
More of Utah's supplemental-income
farmers anticipated expanding their
farm operations in the next two years
than was true of rural-resident farmers .
Of those who anticipated expansion
about one-third planned to increase the
acres farmed.
Supplemental-income farmers work
longer hours than any group of small
farmers . Their selection of enterprises
and efficiency of farm operations are
hampered by the demands of their nonfarm employment. They use their land
at a less than optimum intensity, avoid
livestock and poultry enterprises (which
tend to conflict with non -farm time commitments) and their crop yields suffer
because they often cannot perform
operations at ideal times . These farmers
appear to be satisfied with their farm
and non -farm activities but the long
hours (64 per week for males plus 18
for females) seem strenuous in view of
the trend to a much shorter work week
in other industries. The supplementalincome route may have replaced the
old
agricultufal
ladder to farm
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ownership - hired farm hand to tenant
farmer to owner-operator .
Male members of the rural-resident
and
supplemental -income
farm
categories were well established in their
non-farm employment , having more
than 10 years in their present occupations . They worked at semi -skilled or
highly-skilled jobs , and 80 percent were
getting hourly wages in excess of $3 .50
per hour . They were employed 40 or
more hours per week for 47 to 50
weeks per year. Over 80 percent of
those employed had fringe benefits of
health/ hospitalization insurance and a
paid vacation and nearly two-thirds had
life insurance and retirement programs
other than social security.
Female members of about one -fourth
of the families in these two gr0ups
worked off the farm . Their job skills ,
rates of pay , hours worked per weeks
and weeks per year were lower than
those of their male counterparts . More
than half of the female workers did earn
comparable fringe benefits in their
employment, however.
The assets (land buildings livestock
and
machinery)
of
rural -resident
farmers averaged about $45,000
coupled with an overall indebtedness of
$7 ,000 ; their net worth was about
$38 ,000 .
Supplemental - income
farmers had an average net worth of
over $70 000 .

Senior Citizen and Full-time Smallfarm Farmers Compared
The distinction between senior citizen
and full -time small-farm farmers is
basically one of age of operator - the
dividing age being 65 years . Both
groups had annual sales of less than
$20,000 and engaged in minimal offfarm work . T ogether (14 percent senior
citizen and 19 percent full-time farmers)
they constitute one-third of Utah s
farmers. They generated about 14 percent of the state's agricultural sales and

• •

services with more than two-thirds of
that amount coming from the full timers.
Interestingly , the share of family
income from non-farm employment
was similar for these two groups
amounting to about one-sixth of the
total . The similarity ends there
however since the full -time farmers
obtained nearly three-fourths of their
income from the farm compared with
one -fourth from this source by senior
citizen farmers . Transfer payments
investments , and other income pen sions provided 60 percent of the senior
citizen farmers total income.
The level of income for the full -time
farm families was only about one-half
and senior citizen about two -thirds as
high as their non-farm employment
counterparts . Income per capita was
relatively high for senior citizen farm
families · but since family size was small
nearly one-third had family incomes of
less than $5,0 O. About half of the full time small-farm families had incomes of
less than $5 000 .
Nearly all families in these two
categories had vegetable gardens but
full -time farmers obtained more of their
meat milk and eggs from their farm
production . Sixty percent of the senior
citizen farmers anticipated no change in
farm operations for two years . Onesixth anticipated less farming activity . Of
the full -timers 30 percent anticipated
expanding their farm operations with
half of these contemplating an increase
in acres farmed .
Full -time small-farm farmers had
been on their present farms an average
of 20 years and senior citizen farmers
averaged 35 years on their present
farms. By comparison the two non -farm
employment groups averaged only 15
years on their present farms.
Only one male in 8 from the full -time
small-farm category had non-farm
employment. Those who did had 5
years in their present occupations and

~
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averaged 20 hours of work per week
and 37 weeks per year . Females from
60 percent of the full -time small-farm
families were employed off-the-farm .
They averaged 30 hours of work per
week for 33 weeks per year. Fringe
benefits were non-existent for off-farm
male workers; however, about a third of
the female workers had fringe benefits.
Twenty-four and 15 percent of male
and female workers of senior citizen
farm families worked in non-farm
employment. Those who so worked
had responsible positions with relatively
high rates of pay and good fringe
benefits.
Full-time small -farm farmers had the
largest net worth in land buildings
livestock and equipment of any small
farm group averaging nearly $90 000 .
Over one-third of these had net worths
exceeding $100 000. Senior citizen
farmers had an average net worth of
nearly $60 000 .
With the exception of senior citizen
farmers the work loads of all small-farm
operators and their families are impresSupplemental-income farmers
sive.
worked an average of 64 hours per
week for 52 weeks per year ruralresident
and
full-time
small-farm
farmers worked 50 hours per week . In
addition , female members of small-farm
families averaged 13 to 28 hours per
week at non-farm and incomeproducing farm work .
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About one farm out of six in Utah
had an income from all sources of less
than $5 000 per year . Commodity price
supports would neither close the
income gap nor be specific to the needs
of these low-income farmers.
Although family incomes of senior
citizen farmers are relatively low their
per capita incomes are relatively high
because of small numbers within each
family . Also the net worth of these
farmers is substantial. Programs to help
these people achieve an orderly transfer
of wealth to current income may be
needed if they are to avoid the 'live
poor and die rich" paradox .
Full-time small-farm farmers may
benefit more from help in transferring
their labor and capital resources out of
agriculture rather than from a subSidy to
remain in or expand their farming
operations . Training programs designed
to show them ways to develop new
skills and help them obtain non-farm
employment seem especially appropriate.
Some present generation
farmers are 'locked in" to agriculture,
with little or no opportunity for supplementary or alternative sources of
income . It is important that their
children receive education and training
to increase the employment alternatives
for their generation .

Only those supplemental-income
farmers and full-time small-farm farmers
with potentials for expansion to commercial size are in a position to make full
use of the traditional extension programs which emphasize production and
marketing efficiency .
Since most small-farm and part-time
farmers place a high priority on the
country as a place to live and rear their
families, public policy should not interfere with their freedom to choose this
Neither does it appear
lifestyle.
necessary, however, for such living to
be encouraged through public transfer
payments.

Editors note
The full report of "Utah's Small and Part· Time Farms" is
being published this fall as Research Report 40 from
UAES Publications. UMC 48. USU. Logan. Utah
84322.
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Table 1. ource or Family Inco me Relative to Gro

Conclusions
Should the half of all farmers in both
Utah and the U .S . as a whole who
obtain 75 percent or more of their
income from non-farm sources be considered as part of the farm population
when calculating price supports? Their
welfare is related more directly to
availability of non-farm opportunities
and general economic conditions than
to prices of farm products .

Farms with
Agricultural
al or

Number
or
Farm

Net Farm
Income

$500.000 or more
200.000499.999
100.000· 199.999
40.000 99 999
20.000 39.999
10.000 19.999
5.000 9 .999
2.500 4.999

53
162
375
1250
4
1703
1846
1b62

5.623
49.947
26.005
14.347
6.242
2 .355
325
1.636

2. 150
1. I
1.267
M4
soq
:102
290
239

8531

5.896

467

All Farm

Off-Farm
Family Income

Tot I Family
In ome

Percent
from
Non-Farm
ource
14
05
12
I~

43
70
93
Ilh

12.999

56

I All 1"7"
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M. COBURN WILLIAMS
Goatsrue is a large. introduced legume that may grow 6 feet tall.

The sheep died 6 hours after injesting one pound of dried goatsrue .

No, we're not on the lookout for green invaders
from outer space. The migrants of concern to us
may arrive in the U.S . accidentally or be
deliberately introduced but none come in without
human help since they are all plants .
The need for preventive weed research is only
beginning to be recognized and the few of us who
are "in the business' have to put more time into
catching up than into preventive work . Ideally any
species that is being considered for introduction into
the U.S. should be examined for its: (a) capacity to
invade waterways croplands grazing lands and
forests ' (b) methods of dissemination and longevity
of seed or other reproductive structures; and (c)
other undesirable characteristics particularly those
associated with the genera or family to which the
species belongs .
If such a program had been in existence even just
since the 1930s, many of the problem plants listed
in Tables 1 and 2 would not have become established in the U.S . As it is , millions of dollars now
have to be spent annually on efforts to control
plants that range in category from merely
undesirable to downright dangerous . Even with
active control programs plant pests cost the coun try hundreds of millions of dollars when measured
by reduced crop yields livestock deaths human
health hazards and declining recreation and
navigation potentials in lakes and waterways .
Preventive Research

Goatsrue spreads through an irrigated pasture . The plant is unpalatable
and seldom grazed by cattle .
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At the Poisonous Plant Research Laboratory
USDA SEA Logan Utah , we have a research
project that deals with one aspect of this problem:
interception of potentially poisonous forage species
that might be introduced on western ranges and
pastures. Working closely with Soil Conservation
Service (SCS) and Science and Education Admin istration (SEA) plant introduction personnel we
hope to identify many undesirable forage species
before they are brought to the U.S ., or at least
before they reach field evaluation .
The 67 percent of the 11 contiguous western
states that is rangeland has historically been seen as
a resource for red meat and wool production . More
recently much of this land is also seen as an energy
resource . The U. S . Geological Survey estimates
that about 69 percent of the 137 billion tons of strip-

pable coal in the U.S. lie in the western states and
A laska. The vast tracts of range that will be strip
mined must be restored. H ence there is great interest in finding either foreign or native plant species
that will grow on mine spoils, reproduce rapidly act
as erosion controls and provide grazing for both
livestock and wildlife . Since much of the restored
range will be subject to grazing, the species planted
must be nutritious, nonpoisonous, and without
weedy characteristics.
W e are using four screening methods to screen
candidate plants: seed inventory inspection,
chemical analysis , chemotaxonomy , and animal
feeding.

Goatsrue thrives in irrigated pastures. The gras has been heavily grazed
but the goatsrue is untouched .

S eed Inventory Inspection: Germplasm of
species being considered as forage introductions is
usually collected abroad as seed. The seed may be
increased through nursery plantings and then is
stored in SCS or SEA repositories throughout the
U .S . The list of species for which the United States
has germ plasm is available from the various
repositories . W hen a species on the list is known to
be poisonous , or to be closely related to a known
poisonous species, we will check it out.
Goatsrue (Go/ega officinolis) is an example of a
seed inventory interception. Although this species
is still found in seed inventories. it is not under
evaluation in this country. Introduced into Cache
County. Utah as a potential forage crop in the
1 9 s, the vigorous and productive goatsrue
proved exceptionally unpalatable. and its protein
content was inferior to that of alfalfa . Moreover. the
plant is poisonous , although poisonings occur infrequently because of its unpalatability . Unfortunately.
a few plants were left growing at an experimental
farm. In recent years the goatsrue began to spread
toward Idaho, and it now infests about 6 square
miles of Cache County . The plant is a particular
pest in irrigated pastures. roadsides . and along irrigation canals . Approximately 16.
is now being
spent annually for goatsrue control in Cache
County .
Chemical analysis: amples of suspected
species are routinely analyzed for known toxic fac tors:
alkaloids,
nitrates , nitro compounds,
saponins.
soluble
oxalates.
cyanogenetic
glycosides, and furocoumarins . A dangerous level

This 4 -year-old galenia plant measures 20 feet in diameter . Galenia may
synthesize toxic levels of both soluble oxalates and nitrates.
M

oburn W,ll,am
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of any of the above compounds is sufficient to label the species unacceptable
as a forage species, but a lack thereof
does not necessarily clear a plant since
other types of poisonous compounds
may be present. Also some poisons
such as nitrates and soluble oxalates
may reach toxic levels only under
favorable environmental conditions .
Therefore suspected species are also
examined chemotaxonomically and fed
to test animals .

Chemotaxonomy: Originally, plants
were grouped in families and other
categories based on morphological
(structural) similarities. We now know
however that plants may be related
chemically as well as morphologically .
These chemical relationships may be
common to most genera within a family
or may be limited to a small number of
related genera or species . Many plant
species have been newly detected as
poisonous through chemotaxonomic
research .
For
example ,
consider
the
Chenopodiaceae family , which consists
of a number of genera adapted to the
West's extensive areas of arid or semiarid climates and saline soils. Genera
such as Halogeton , Bassia , Kochia,
Salsola and Sarcobatus synthesize the
soluble , poisonous oxalates. The soluble oxalates occur as sodium or
potaSSium salts, with sodium apparently
the more efficient of the two in combining with oxalic acid . An abundance of
sodium chloride in the soil often
increases the soluble oxalate content
and thereby the toxicity of these
species. To test a member of this family
we grow it in nutrient cultures containing sodium chloride . The plants are
then analyzed to see how much soluble
oxalate they are likely to produce if
grown on saline desert soils .
In our work , we have discovered that
ruby sheepbush
(Enchylaena
tomentosa) may synthesize a 14 percent
oxalate content under experimental
conditions . Kochia prostrata another
introduced plant, rarely synthesizes
more than 0.5 to 1.5 percent soluble
oxalates in the field and 3 to 4 percent
with sodium chloride in nutrient solution. From the standpoint of soluble
oxalates, ruby sheepbush would be considered potentially dangerous to sheep ;
Kochia prostrata would not.
Other poisonous compounds
associated with specific families include
highly toxic saponins in the
Caryophyllaceae and furocoumarins
(photosensitizers) in the Apiaceae .
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Chemotaxonomic research is exten sively used to detect toxic aliphatic nitro
compounds in genera of the Fabaceae.
These plants include the many foreign
species of Astragalus (milkvetch) , Coronil/a , and Indigo/era that are presently
under investigation for possible
agricultural use in the U.S. One of the
major problems in separating poisonous
from nonpoisonous species of
Astragalus (2 ,000 species) and Indi go/era (700 species) is the large number
of species involved and their extensive
distribution throughout the world . Fortunately
nitro compounds are
remarkably stable in dried plants . Nitro
compounds can be detected qualitatively in a mere 10 mg (one leaflet no
larger than a thumbnail) of leaflets of
herbarium specimens collected up to
100 years ago. Researchers thus can ,
by using herbaria for chemotaxonomic
research , rapidly process hundreds of
species and obtain data in a few weeks
that might otherwise require years of
plant collecting.
Analysis of plants such as sicklepod
milkvetch
(A . /a/catus) , A .
peduncularis , and A. odoratus have
led to a labeling of all members of this
particular taxa as being probably
poisonous, regardless of where they
grow in the world . All probably contain
nitro compounds potentially dangerous
to ruminants and would therefore be
undesirable introductions.
Chemotaxonomic research is also
useful in establishing relationships
between taxa that may be poisonous
due to environmental conditions .
Galenia (Galenia pubescens) is a
member of the family Aizoaceae and is
under investigation in California for use
as roadside plantings and firebreaks .
These plants often synthesize toxic
levels of both soluble oxalates and
nitrates when water and available
nitrogen are not limiting. A related
genus in Australia , Trianthema , also has
species that accumulate toxic levels of
soluble oxalates and nitrates . Researchers therefore are alert to this
characteristic in the Aizoaceae particularly in genera that are taxonomically related to Galenia or Trianthema .

through a catheter inserted into the
crop , or are fed dried plants or residues
encapsulated in gelatin capsules .
Cattle and sheep are the most commonly used domestic experimenta
animals. Water extracts or finely ground
plant material may be gavaged or the
plant may be fed for days or weeks as
hay . The high costs of using domestic
livestock are greatly reduced when
preliminary tests can be conducted on
chicks . TOXicological tests with animals
are often the only means we have of
detecting an unidentified poison .

"Acceptable" Toxicities
The detection of a poisonous compound in a plant does not necessarily
remove it from consideration for introduction or use as forage . Our total
evaluation considers the presence of the
poisonous compound , the potency of
the poison , the concentration in which it
is likely to occur its toxicity to experimental animals , and whether synthesis
of the compound is partially or wholly
dependent upon environmental conditions (e .g. the plant's access to water ,
nitrogen , selenium) .
For example , an Astragalus species
that contained a potent poison would
not be considered for introduction for
forage . Astragalus species that conSistently produce only trace amounts or
do not exceed some identified
minimum of a less potent compound
probably would not be troublesome . An
Astragalus species that accumulated the
poison selenium , would obViously be
unsuited for planting in the western
U.S. where seleniferous soils are common.
Preventive weed control research
ideally will locate problem species
before they are seeded in the U. S. The
testing of suspect species should be conducted under rigid controls that will prevent escape during evaluation and permit rapid eradication if the species
proves undesirable . Each undesirable
species intercepted before it became a
problem would prevent millions of
dollars in losses and control costs and
could be counted as dollars saved for
the American farmer and consumer.

Toxicological studies with animals:
Introduced plant species suspected of
being poisonous are fed as dried
material extracts, or residues to experimental animals . One-week-old chicks
are favored for bioassays involving nitro
compounds, nitrates, soluble oxalates,
saponins , furocoumarins , and some
alkaloids. The chicks are fed extracts
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TABLE 1. PURPOSEFUL PLANT INTRODUCTIONS THAT ARE CONSIDERED POISONOUS WEEDS IN THE UNITED STATES
Species

I.

Belladonna

Purpose of
Introduction

Weed type

Found in
Ut / ld.

Problem areas

Toxic principle
Atropine

v-

Roadsides, waste
areas
Pastures

v-

Pastures

Saponins
Irritants

Perennial

Parks. forests.
yards
Grazing areas

Anthraquinone

Ornamental

Perennial

Grazing areas

Unknown

Ornamental

Annual

Wheat , grasslands

Saponins

Green manure.
hay

Annual to
perennial

Ranges. waste
areas. soybeans

Aglycones

Ornamental

Biennial

Aglycones

Forage

Perennial

v-

Fiber. medicine

Annua l

v-

Medicine

v-

Ornamental

Annual or
biennial
Annual

Forage

Perennial

v-

Forage

Annual

v-

Pastures. waste
areas
Pastures. canal
banks
Pastures. waste
areas
RoadSides. waste
areas
Pastures.
cropland
Cropland .
pastures
Widespread

Ornamental

Perennial

Ornamental

Perennial

Ornamental

Perennial

Forage

Perennial

v-

Fence rows .
ditchbanks. fields
Swamps.
cities
Fence rows.
roadsides
Rangeland

Herb

Perennial

v-

Herb

Annual

Forage

Perennial

Ornamental

Perennial

Ornamental

Perennial

Ornamental

Atropa belladonna

2.

Bermudagrass

Unknown

Cynodon dactylon

3.

Bouncingbet
Saponaria officinalis

4.

Brazilian peppertree
Schinus terebinthifolius

5.

Buckthorn
Rhamnus . spp .

6.

Chinaberry
Melia azedarach

7.

Corn cockle
Agrostemma githago

Crotalaria
Crotalaria spectabilis
Crotalaria retusa

9.

Foxglove
Digitalis purpurea

10.

Goatsrue
Galega officinalis

II.

Hemp
Cannabis satlUa

12.

Henbane
Hyoscyamus niger

13.

Jimsonweed

v-

Datura stramonium

14.

Johnsongrass
Sorghum halepense

15.

Kochia

Galegin
Tetrahydrocannabinol
Atropine. scopolamine
hyoscyamine
Solanaceous alkaloids
Cyanogenetic glycosides
Unknown

Kochia scoparia

16.

Lantana
Lantana cama ra

17 .

Melaleuca
Melaleuca leucadendron

1

Precatory bean
Abrus precatorius

19.

Sicklepod milk vetch

Lantadene
Respiratory and skin
irritants
Abrin
Nitro compounds

Astragalus falcatus

20 .

Tansy
Tanacetum uulgare

Oid gardens .
roadSides

Unknown

TABLE 2 . PURPOSEFUL PLANT INTRODUCTIONS THAT HAVE BECOME WEEDS IN THE UNITED STATES
Species

Purpose of
Introduc tion

Weed type

I.

Dalmatian toadflax

Ornamental

Perennial

v-

Rangeland

2.

Dyers woad

Dyes

Biennial

v-

Rangeland . crops

Aquarium trade

Perennial

Lakes . reservoirs , waterways

Forage

Perennial

Southern farms

Ornamental

Perennial

v-

Wooded areas . pastures

Ornamental

Perennial

v-

Lowlands . homesites

Ornamental. erosion
con trol. forage
Ornamental

Perennial

Windbreaks, cover
plantings
Ornamental

Perennial

v-

Pastures

Biennial

v-

Pastures

Forage

Perennial

v-

Canal and ditchbanks

Ornamental

Perennial

Ornamental

Perennial

Pastures, flood plains,
waterways
Citrus

Ornamental

Perennial

Canals and waterways

Ornamental

Perennial

Canals . lakes. waterways

For observation

Annual

Imperial Valley , cropland

Ornamental

Perennial

Rangelands

Found in
Ut / ld .

Problem areas

Linaria dalmatica
Isatis tinctoria

3.

Hydrilla
Hydrilla uerticillata

4.

Cogongrass
Imperato cylindrica

5.

Japanese honeysuckle
Lonicera japonica

6.

Japanese knotweed
Polygonom cuspidatum

7.

Kudzu
Pueraria lobata

8.

Macartney rose

Forests , rights of way , field
borders
Pastures

Perennial

Rosa bracteata

9.

Multiflora rose
Rosa multiflora

10.

Musk thistle
Carduus nutans

11.

Reed canarygrass
Phalaris arundinacea

12.

French tamarisk
Tamarix gallica

13.

Strangler vine
Morren ia odorata

14.

Water fern
Saluinia auriculata

15.

Waterhyacinth
Eichhornia crassipes

16.

Wild melon
Cucumis melo

17 .

Yellow toadflax
Linaria uulgaris

S

= Survivor

* = Death

at experiment termination.

unrelated to 10 lesion. Treated
lesion had regressed at time of death.

Active BCG Vaccine

,,
'--

Untreated Controls ~ - - _

TUMOR REGRESSION
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Figure 2.

Progressive regression of bovine "cancer eye" following
BeG cell wall immunotherapy

RADICAL SURGERY

51 phen KI "

Figure 3.
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

F.

Ultra -radical surgery of bovine cancer eye
Animal exhibiting typical malignant lesion marked with surgical lines
Surgical area following opening of skin flaps
Removal of potentially diseased tissues
Bone resection of diseased bone of eye orbit
Entire surgical block consisting of diseased bone. eye. superficial
tissue. parotid lymph node and salivary gland. submandibular salivary
gland. and atlantallymph node
Closure of the surgical site and placement of the surgical drains

Figure 4.

Bouine squamous cell carcinoma in tissue culture
A. Early growth of cells

Historically however the success
rate of immunotherapy in human
cancer has been extremely modest. This
may be due in part to the mostly inappropriate existing approaches applied.
For example, immunotherapy has been
used: 1) in cases of advanced cancer
only after other forms of treatment have
failed; 2) as multiple treatments with
immunologically active agents that are
safe if given once, but potentially lethal
when given more than once ' 3) through
administering those (item 2) agents by
routes that have previously been noncurative in laboratory animals' 4) in
conjunction with an arbitrary modification of procedures in the course of a
case.
Because of our apparently successful
experimental results , we at Utah State
University have recently entered into a
collaborative effort with physicians and
scientists at the Free University of Berlin
where use of the BeG cell wall vaccine
is undergoing its first human clinical
trials for the treatment of certain head
and neck cancers. The Berlin effort is
under the direction of Dr. Jurgen Bier.
In the German tests, patients are ran domly divided into two groups . Patients
in one group receive traditional surgery .
Patients in the other group receive intralesional injections of BeG cell wall vaccine followed approximately 10 days
thereafter by traditional surgery. The
final outcome of the experiment can
only be evaluated by comparing survival
rates of the groups after five years.
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B.

Increased growth of cell numbers (notice crowding of cells)

Initial results however obtained by
comparing the recurrence rates in both
groups, indicates a much higher success
rate in the BeG-treated group . We are
extremely encouraged by these results
and will continue to monitor the progress of the experiments closely.
Dr. Bier recently visited the USU
Animal Tumor Program and during his
stay we developed new ultra-radical
surgical techniques as the ultimate in
surgical therapy of bovine cancer eye.
Animals treated in this fashion will act as
conclusive controls in our experiments
and their survival data will be compared
with those of animals experiencing
experimental therapy. The surgery was
designed and extrapolated from radical
head and neck surgery in humans and
involves removal of all potentially
cancer-involved tissue to as extensive a
degree as surgically possible. In the case
of cancer eye this means removal of
the eyeball, eyelids, bone resecting if
necessary, the parotid salivary gland
and lymph node , the submandibular
salivary gland, the atlantallymph node
at the base of the skull, and all relevant
connective and superficial tissues .
The operation generally takes four
hours from incision to closure and is illustrated by the series of photographs in
Figure 3 . We have performed the
operation on over 50 animals with
advant:ed cancers and have lost just one
animal (due to anesthesia difficulties).
Also , to date we have seen no recurrence of the disease in any of these
animals .

An additional advantage of the
bovine model over rodent models is that
cancer eye develops from characteristic
and readily identifiable benign precursor
lesions. Thus we dm actually follow the
lesions as they develop from minimally
abnormal (atypical) tissue to frank carcinoma and advanced malignancy . No
other naturally occurring tumor system
in an outbred animal affords such an
opportunity to actually observe and
experiment with the process that converts normal tissue into cancer . To
capitalize on this advantage we are also
attempting to determine whether the
BeG cell wall vaccine can be used
immunoprophylactically ' that is to
interrupt the transformation process and
prevent the benign precursor lesion
from turning malignant. This effort
involves a large herd of 240 cows
divided into four groups of 60 animals
each .
The four groups have received the
following treatments : 1) active BeG
vaccine, 2) ineffective or sham BeG
vaccine 3) appropriate local surgery , 4)
nothing . At this point two years into the
study , the active group has no animals
in which the benign lesions have
become clinically more abnormal. An
average of 14 animals in each of the
other three groups has developed progressive lesions. Thus it would appear
that the BeG cell wall vaccine can be
used to intercept the malignant
transformative process.
Now that we have demonstrated that
BeG cell wall vaccine is an effective

C.

Epithelial "pearl. " characteristic of squamous cell carcinoma

therapeutic agent against a naturally
occurring tumor we are beginning to
turn our attention to how and why this
therapy works . These studies will be the
most difficult of all since very little in
vitro (literally in glass ' figuratively , outside the living organism) work has correlated with events seen in vivo (in life) .
To do the work we have concen trated on interactions between BCG cell
wall vaccine and individual cancer cells .
We already know that to be effective the
BCG vaccine must be injected directly
into the actively growing tumor; this
implies an intimate interaction between
these two components that initiates
destruction and regression of the
cancer . The prime requisite for this
study was a pure population of cancer
eye cells that would propagate and
thrive in tissue culture (in vitro) . Unfortunately such cells had not been grown
in a pure state before and it took us
almost 12 months to develop the
necessary techniques. Figure 4 is a
series of photomicrographs illustrating
what the bovine cancer eye cells look
like in tissue culture . To these cells we
then added a certain volume of BCG
cell wall vaccine (illustrated in Figure 5) .
After a short time (to allow for interactions to occur) the cultures were subjected to a special dye and viewed in a
living state with ultra-violet light which
allows us to differentiate between
physical features of the interactions.
Interestingly we have found that the
interactions are even more intimate
than had been expected in that the

Figure 5.

A photomicrograph of fluorescein -labeled BCG cell wall vaccine. Bright orange cell walls are within oil droplets. which in
turn. are in an aqueous emulsion (black) .

tumor cells appeared to phagocytize or
ingest the BCG cell wall vaccine and
after a short time began to secrete
lysosomal enzymes into the ingested
vaccine vesicles (Figure 6) . These interactions are quite important in that if
such interactions take place in vivo
following intralesional injections, then
logically before the cells of the body's
immune system can attack and destroy
the BCG cell walls (which they
recognize as foreign and want to
eliminate) , they must penetrate and
destroy the tumor cell membrane. Only
in that way can they physically contact
the BeG cell walls . In this process
perhaps the immune system is programmed against its own cancer cells
and the malignancy is destroyed. Our
next step is to go back to the experimental animal and determine if this
hypothesis is correct. If what we find in
the living animal corresponds to what
we have observed in culture then
maneuvers to increase the efficacy of
BCG cell wall therapy by manipulation
of this mechanism can be attempted.
As previously mentioned the Animal
Tumor Program at Utah State University is the only one of its type in the
United States. Its participants therefore
have a unique opportunity to contribute
immensely to gUiding clinical practice of
human cancer therapy toward predictable success. Concommitant with this
opportunity, however, is the need for
supportive institutions to provide maximal help . In this vein, at the request of
Congressman Gunn McKay, we recent-

Iy presented testimony regarding the
Animal Tumor Program and its progress
to the Chairmen of the Labor-HEW
Appropriation Subcommittee and the
Health and Environmental Subcommittee of the House Appropriations
Committee . The goal was to promote
national awareness of the potentials our
studies indicate .
Perhaps the closing lines of a recent
guest editorial from the Journal of the
National Cancer Institute can best summarize our efforts: "Robert Burns, in his
poem To a Mouse, opened our eyes
with the line, 'The best-laid schemes 0'
mice an men Gang aft Agley. The best
planned clinical protocols of cancer
immunotherapy may also go awry
unless the plans are based on animal
studies that are as close to clinical reality
as possible . '
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minOT L. commonly known
as duckweed , is one of the world's
smallest flowering plants (Figure 1). The
L. minor type of duckweed is found in
the calm waters of ponds and roadside
ditches throughout Utah and is often
mistakenly referred to as algae or pond
scum . Upon closer inspection
however , the individual plants some of
which are no larger than a pinhead , are
seen to consist of a leaf (frond) and a
single unbranched root (Figure 2) . If
environmental conditions are favorable ,
flowers and fruits may also be visible.
The term , duckweed is actually
applied to four genera of plants within
the monocotyledon family , Lemnaceae . All of the duckweeds are
aquatic and as a group they have been
remarkably successful in establishing
luxuriant growths in waters throughout
the world . They owe their extensive
distribution to the hospitable feet of
waterfowl on which they are readily
transported. Once introduced to a body
of water any duckweed can , and will ,
reproduce itself vegetatively , increasing
in numbers at an exponential rate .
When compared to corn , which is one
of the most rapidly growing terrestrial
plants one subtropical species of
duckweed , L. paucicosta , grows nearly
14 times faster .
Research into the nutritional worth of
duckweeds demonstrated that a
duckweed-saturated pond produced
more than twice as much protein per
acre as the best alfalfa pasture and 10
times as much as an acre of soybeans .
The crude protein content of dried
Spirode!a o!igorhiza (another kind of
duckweed) averages nearly 40 percent
more protein and has a higher percentage of the lysine and arginine amino
acids than does alfalfa . Duckweed has
proved itself an excellent cattle feed that
the animals can advantageously consume as a high percentage of their diet .
Some duckweeds are even directly edible by human beings .
In addition to their high nutritional
value and exceptional biomass productivity which give them their potentials
as food duckweeds have for years been
of interest as the "fruit flies" or "lab rats"

of botanical research. Among their
assets are their small size and ease of
maintenance in aseptic culture (Figure
3) , features that automatically appeal
when a premium is placed upon
conserving space and fOiling pathogens .
Additionally Lemna is easily cloned ,
which facilitates genetic stability . Also ,
when stressed , Lemna plants may form
a stress-resistant , seed-like (turion).
Our initial interest in Lemna as a
research organism occurred because ,
unlike larger vascular plants, the
duckweeds could be killed and subsequently processed for microscopical
analysis without prior cutting or
mechanical perturbation. That was
important to us as plant cytologists since
the standard methods used to process
plant materials for microscopic examination severely disrupt plant anatomy .
Such disruption makes it difficult to
know whether you are seeing the real ,
pre-processing internal structure, or
process-induced artifacts. This situation
is referred to by the irreverent as "the
botanical uncertainty principle ," meaning that the asking of a question
automatically affects the answer. With
the duckweeds , however , chemical fixatives (killing solutions) such as
aldehydes can be applied directly to
intact plants and perfusion occurs rapidly . Though artifacts may never be
totally eliminated , strides are being
made in keeping them to a minimum ,
particularly in plants such as
duckweeds .
Although some duckweeds (Wo/ffia
and Wo/fiella) lack roots entirely each
Lemna plant has a single root that may
be an inch or two in length but only as
wide as a human hair. Because the
roots are so miniscule , not even a highquality research light microscope can
adequately resolve their finer
anatomical details (Figure 4) . Prior to
the availability of electron microscopes,
it was uncertain whether the duckweed
roots possessed the vascular tissues
(xylem and phloem) of other plant
roots . Figure 5 shows a transverse view
of another herbacous monocotyledon
root for comparison.

stage . In effect, they place themselves in
a state of suspended animation when
necessary . Another attribute is their
acceptance of total darkness for long
periods . All they ask under those conditions is that their growing medium be
supplemented with sucrose .

The Local Research Scene
For the past few years , several
species and strains of these faScinating
plants have been cultured in environmental growth chambers at the Plant
Anatomy Research Laboratory of Utah
State University . We have mainly
grown our duckweeds on a defined
inorganic salt medium in a 12-hour
light , 12-hour dark , 27°C temperature
regime .
Viewed with the electron microscope
(Figure 6) however , it is obvious that
Lemna roots not only have vascular
tissue but that it develops in a
remarkably symmetrical manner . Normal Lemna roots always develop a
single :nedian xylem vessel, with two
sieve tubes on opposite sides of the
vessel. Such consistency in organization
is invaluable to us because the morphological and temporal aspects of root
development are thus readily prediCtable . The predictability , in turn ,
facilitates study of normal versus
induced abnormal development.
Basic anatomical studies have helped
us define the normal duckweed pattern
of growth . With that as a known , we
performed several experiments to
evaluate growth and development in an
earth's-gravity environment modified by
various light regimes . Currently our
work with Lemna involves a c1inostat
(Figure 7) , in which plants are subjected
to a near-weightless condition (zero
gravity) , with the specified light regimes
imposed simultaneously .
We have been manipulating
duckweed because botanists disagree
about how a plant perceives and
responds to gravity. The ultrastructure
of a plant has rarely been photographed
and described after it was subjected to
prolonged weightlessness . Mechanisms
that promote the occurrence of starch-

Figure 1. A pond scene shOWing the surface
covered by duckweeds. The inset shows relative
sizes of two very common types of duckweeds
adhered to the fi nger of a researcher. Th e
smaller plants are edible by humans and have
also been given the common name of water·
meal. Th e larger plants belong to the genus
Le mna and are the ones commonly used in
research.
FALl 1'17')
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Figure 2. A micrograph taken with the scan ·
ning electron microscope showing details of the
lower surface of the duckweed plant. In this
particular species of duckweed a single root is
shown protected by a root cap (RC) . Also uisible
behind the leaf (LJ is a portion of a female
flower (F) . Courte y oj Gene hih. Uniue~ ity oj lowo.
Figure 3 . Duckweed growing in aseptic culture
on a define d m edium of inorgan ic salts .
Figure 4. A micrograph of a duckweed root as
uiewed with the more fam iliar compound light
microscope . In this cross section of the root .
some degree of organization is descernible. but
because of their extremely small size. duckweed
roots are not easily resolved. Compare this root
cross section with that of another
monocotyledon shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 5. Transuerse uiew of "green briar" root..
Green briar is another monocotyledon and is
shown here for comparison . Th e en tire uascular
cylinder of Lemna could be inserted into one of
the larger uessels (V) of green briar.
Figure 6. A micrograph of the duckweed root
as viewed with the electron microscope. In this
transverse uiew it is more apparent that the
uascular tissues. xylem and phloem . are present.
Note the high degree of symmetry and relative
simplicity of Lemna roots . Only a single xylem
uessel (V) is present and it is flanked by two
sieue tubes (ST) of the phloem .
Figure 7. The experimental setup in which a
clinostat is used to subject plants to near·
weigh tlessness . Duckwee ds are cultured in sterile
flasks on a gel· like (agar) medium and rotated at
one quarter RPM. Flasks in the upright position
represent con trols. those in the horizontal are
experimen tal treatmen ts. Hopefully. the experimental group won't know which way is up!
Figure 8. A highly magnified view of a sieve
tube of the phloem as seen with the electron
microscope . In this electron micrograph
numerous cellular details are euiden t. The most
striking. howeuer. are th e plastids (P). liHle
organelles which contain seueral dark inclusions .
It is possible that these plastids and their dark
inclusion bodies represen t a part of the gravity
perceiuing mechanism in some plants. In ad·
dition. a stacking of membranes (M ) occurs
which might be the site of hormonal inte raction
leading to growth in response to gravity .

containing plastids (statoliths) within
special cells (statocytes) of the protective root cap have been proposed to
account for geotrophic responses . Certain configurations or stackings of mem branes such as the endoplasmic
reticulum have also been implicated .
Cytoplasmic connections (plasmodesma) between cells have been suggested as additional factors in gravitational responses of plants. The rationale
is that intercellular hormonal transport
(which occurs via the plasmodesma)
might be regulated by the structures
themselves .
From Earth to Outer Space
In Lemna we have an experimental
tool with which to explore these and
other hypotheses. As we extend our
basic knowledge of duckweed root
development, anatomy and ultrastructure, we will continue to relate it to function .
We are conducting pilot experiments
on Lemna in an earth-based laboratory
in an effort to randomly distribute within
the statocyte cells (and / or alter) the
starch-containing plastids (statoliths)
and stacked membranes . Our technique
is to expose plants to simulated
weightlessness and / or prolonged
darkness. It is also conceivable that
other cells and organelles , besides those
which have been commonly recognized , may be involved in the gravity
perception and responses of plant roots.
For example. the special plastids (Figure
8) within the sieve elements of phloem
and the stacking of endoplasmic
reticulum which occurs during sieve element ontogeny will be carefully studied
to determine if a connection exists

between vascular development and
gravity perception . Since it has been
well established that hormone levels in
plants regulate the differentiation of the
vascular tissues (xylem and phloem) .
these may in turn at some critical point
in their development provide signals via
other hormones that enable roots to
perceive gravity .
Eventually we plan to have experiments completed in a manned Space
Platform System . Duckweeds would be
cultured , killed. and processed in space
for subsequent earth-based microscopical study . We could then compare
the effects of genuine and simulated
weightlessness on structural development .
If long-distance travel in space is to
become a casual reality for human
beings , the inclusion of Lemna cultures
in the vehicles could be a survivalenhanCing factor .
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PROJECTS IN · PROGRESS
COAL AND WATER- UNEASY BEDFELLOWS
Given the following choice and asked to
check either (A) or (B) as most accu rate:

1.

2.
Coal mining is:
of
n a tu ra I
(A) des tr ucti ve
environments
(8) ben e f i cia I t o
nat u r a I
environments
few people would hesitate before check ing (A).
Coal mining in the U.S ., based
mostly upon its performance in Appalachia and other eastern areas, has
earned a reputation for having a brutally
harsh, money-grabbing attitude toward
both its employees and the environments it violates . In the western
states , the knowledgeable expect inten sified exploitation of coal reserves to
mean a comparably intensified stress on
limited water supplies - along with the
usual assortment of other environmen tal hazards.
But must those expectations be ful filled? Now that western coal reserves
(estimated at several hundred million
tons in Utah alone) are looking ever
more attractive as energy sources, must
the states involved accept degradation
of their land and water as inevitable?
Or can creative thinking find and
capitalize upon plus points in the mining
process?
In two ongoing projects at USU ,
researchers are working on the assumption that the answer to the third question is yes. And in both cases, the
emphasis is on finding ways to manage
coal mining operations so they optimize
the Intermountain West's perpetually
short supply of water .

Optimizing Intercepts

J. Paul Riley. Professor of Civil and
Environmental Engineering is directing
a one -year project in which Rollin H .
Hotchkiss (a M aster of Science can didate) is defining hydrologic (water)
characteristics of Utah s coal mining
areas . The research has centered
around three known or supposed
beneficial effects that underground coal
mining can
have on
asociated
hydrologic systems.
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Underground mines may tap
otherwise inaccessible ground water .
Abandoned underground mines
may have potentials as storage
bins for water .
Underground mines might be
used to reduce the salt load addi tions to the Colorado River.

But , as always there seem to be no
short, straight-line paths between problem recognition and solutions . Hotchkiss explained , " First we had to identify
representative mining operations (active
and planned) . We figured that by
developing analytical principles based
on their specific situations , we could
simultaneously learn how to predict
hydrologic effects and interactions for
semi -comparable
mines.
Basically .
we've been trying to collect area accurate data on such items as :
available water (quality and quantity),
geologic characteristics
(whether
underground cracks , existing or miningcaused , can drastically alter water
flows). relative salinities of waters above
and below mines , and water storage
potentials relative to both quantity and
possible effects on quality .'

Riley then added , " Underground
miners often intercept water as they
follow a seam of coal. They are now
legally required to meet strict quality
standards before they can release such
water to the surface environment.
When they have to cope with waters of
less than acceptable quality , the miners
frequently include containment ponds
as part of their on -site treatment
facilities . The catch is , according to
Riley water held in these ponds often
either evaporates or seeps down
through the soil . If it evaporates the
water is lost to immediate use . If it percolates downward it may pick up
unwanted minerals (salinity) as it goes .
Hotchkiss and Riley expect to find
ways to predict where water intercepts
are likely to occur, and the quantities
that may be involved. With that kind of
foreknowledge . they believe miners
should be able to handle the water with
better efficiency .
As their one -year data collection and
survey project winds down Riley and
Hotchkiss are convinced they have a
valid approach to solving part of the
coal/water dilemma. But they also
agree that the work is far from finished .
Definition of mining management
techniques that will produce the
hydrologic benefits
they see as
achievable awaits additional research .
Such definition , along with an ability to
predict cause and effect phenomena for
specific mines could materially ease the
now-anticipated water shortages in coal
mining regions .

Substituting Saline
The other mining/ water research
project is led by C . Earl Israelsen ,
Associate Professor with the Utah Water
Research Laboratory . He and his four
associates are paying special attention
to the kind of water that seems all too
plentiful in the arid West - the water
classed as brackish to saline . These
waters carry such large (1000 to over
35 ,000 mg/ liter) amounts of dissolved
solids that many of them are virtually
unusable by farmers , municipalities ,
and industrialists alike.

A QUESTION OF AGE
As described by Israelsen the rationale behind the research is "With good
quality water a growth-limitmg factor
throughout the Mountain West, we
wondered whether saline waters might
be an acceptable substitute in cases such
as coal slurrying and the cooling of
electricity -generating plants. Our
surveys in the upper Colorado River
Basin indicated that most areas where
coal (or uranium) is found in mineable
quantities also have substantial amounts
of brackish and/ or saline water. After
our maps were completed we began
collecting coal samples and analyzing
the waters that occurred around each
major coal source . In the laboratory
we ve been crushing the coal to the
usual slurry sizes (no more than 1/ 4 inch
in diameter). We then slurry it under
simulated pipeline conditions with
waters having various salinity contents. '
Some of the questions the
researchers are trying to answer are :
How saline can slurry water be before it
adversely affects the burning properties
of the coal? Does its extensive association with the coal modify the chemistry
of the water? After serving as a slurry
medium can the water be beneficially
used elsewhere?
When asked what he and his colleagues were doing to investigate saline
waters as coolants for electricitygenerating plants Israelsen indicated
that they were not trying to produce
new data . ' Instead ' he replied we
are using available information to
develop a computer simulation model
that we expect to be applicable
wherever saline waters and power
plants coexist. The model will compare
power plant cooling needs with the size
of evaporation pond required to accommodate waters of specified salinities and
the region's prevailing climate . If using
the West s plentiful saline waters
becomes economically attractive to
power plants large quantities of our
better quality water would become
available for other purposes . '
Surprising as it may be to many , coal
mining apparently does not HAVE to
exert primarily negative side effects on
the environment.

There's more to the making of a
tender , palate-pleasing piece of beef
than just what happens in the kitchen.

meat packers in the proverbially
awkward space between a rock and a
hard spot .

One crucial factor is the aging process. How long after slaughter was the
carcass allowed to hang- and at what
temperature? The answers are important to the beef you eat because

Researchers have been trying for
some time to help the packers out of (or
around) their dilemma . A University of
Florida scientist found a way to seal carcasses with an algin (a gel produced
from brown sea algae) spray. The
tasteless , colorless edible coating cut
shrinkage and spoilage losses while
allowing the aging process to follow a
normal course.
At USU Daren Cornforth (Assistant
Professor of Nutrition and Food
Sciences) and Clifford A. Stubbs (a
graduate student) have been improving
on the algin method . They have found
that a pectin-based spray is as effective
as the algae derivative . This means that
the meat-coating material can be
extracted from by-products of fruit processing.

enzymes in the muscle tissues of an
animal continue to function after the
animal has been killed . The enzymes
which are known to operate at almost
full capacity for about 10 days do the
tenderizing work associated with the
aging of meat.
For meat packers , the aging step can
be pure pain . After all , even if they hold
the carcasses only the industry-accepted
minimum of 4 to 7 days at the usual
cool temperature of 2°C , they will lose
an average of 50 pounds per carcass to
shrinkage . If they increase the
temperature to hurry the enzymes in
their work the risk equivalent (or
higher) carcass losses to bacterial
spoilage combined with an accelerated
shrinkage. The aging step thus puts the

Their main objective however , says
Cornforth · ... is to see if the coating will
allow meats to be safely and successfullv
aged at high temperatures (25 or 37°C) .
If the calcium pectinate coating we are
testing cuts shrinkage and bacterial
spoilage but doesn't stop the enzyme
activity proper aging of a carcass may
be achievable in 24 hours . We know
that the coating is permeable to oxygen·,
so it should present no barrier to the
chemical changes that produce the red
color consumers expect in their meats .
And we've decided to try some prespray acetic acid treatments as bacteria
deterrents . '
Another graduate student Paul
Hwa-Leun Fan will be testing the
pectin-coated meats for their collagen
(connective tissue) characteristics. The
amount and status of the connective
tissue in a piece of meat are measures of
its potential tenderness when cooked .
Faster aging of meats would certainly
benefit the meat packers and the cost
savings they realize just might find their
way down to the consumer level .
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FORAGE MADE-TO-ORDER
"If we waited for nature to cure the
ills of western ranges , the healing might
come too late to be of use ," so said F.
Bryant Gomm a Range Scientist with
the USDA , when asked about ongoing
grass breeding work.
Since 82 percent (137.9 million hectares) of the Intermountain West's nonforested rangeland has been rated as in
fair/ poor condition, an expeditious
improvement is certainly in order. In
Utah alone , forage production on
approximately six million hectares could
be four to ten times more than its current level . But such an increase is possible only if superbly well adapted species
or strains of forage plants can be either
found or created . Since improved
forage can be directly translated into
more grazing animals making faster
weight gains, it could be said that better
grasses equal more beef in the market
place.
Several USDA scientists have been
working for years to develop, select,
and test genetically superior grasses .
Their main approach has involved
hybridizing (cross-breeding) species that
seem to complement one another s
desirable tr<!its . The offspring they come?
up with sometimes outproduce and outsurvive even native species that nature
evolved over the centuries.
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Testing emphasis, according to
Gomm is now centered on various
lines of hybrids , including those that
resulted from a series of induced crosses
between quackgrass (Agropyron
repens) and bluebunch wheatgrass
(Agropyron epicatron) . The quackgrass
is an introduced , aggressive species that
becomes a weed in cultivated ground.
The wheatgrass is a native of western
ranges . In the not too distant future, the
scientists expect to also be testing man made forms of alfalfa and forbs under
range conditions .
For the present, however working
with cooperating individuals located in
five areas of the intermountain region ,
Gomm is beginning large scale field tests
of the grass hybrids created by his colleagues in the USDA . The five areas
(scattered from southern Utah through
Idaho and Montana) encompass environmental conditions that include elevations of 4500 to 8500 feet , and annual
precipitation rates of 10 to 22 inches.
In response to a question about the
objectives of his testing program ,
Gomm said , "We are obviously trying to
sort out which lines of the hybrids will
do best under specified growing and
grazing conditions . But we are also hoping to develop a relatively quick efficient (a couple versus five or more
years) evaluation system. Speed - in

evaluation and subsequent establishment - has become essential in range
improvement efforts ."
The team of scientists wants a great
many things from the quackgrass/
wheatgrass hybrids . Gomm indicated ,
"Ideally , we'll get high level palatability
and nutrition , long-term survival , and
controllable aggressiveness . To be carried beyond the testing phase into a
recommended-for-rejuvenation classification , the hybrid grasses must have
those characteristics and prove
themselves better overall than any
species or strains already available to
us .'
Beyond their concern with the
capabilities of the grasses themselves
the researchers are looking at the
economic feasibility aspects of
rehabilitating depleted ranges . That
means evaluating methods of
establishing forage plants under the
West s rigorous range climates and soils
and being sure that the plants can withstand adverse conditions as seedlings
as well as in their adult stages .
But even if their most recent creations actually exceed the projected ideal
performance plant breeders and testers
such as Bryant Gomm will probably
never stop searching for new and everbetter "superstar" forage plants .

PU.Ds FOR BEES
(Planned Unit Deuelop ment)

The life of an alfalfa leafcutter bee is
undeniably short (a few weeks) - but
that doesn t mean it is either simple or
secure .
Fortunately for these particular bees
their efficiency as alfalfa pollinators has
made their welfare of interest to a lot of
people . In fact the alfalfa leafcutters are
the basis for some relatively large
business ventures in the Intermountain
West.
Growers of alfalfa-for-seed want
millions of the bees as pollinators. To
satisfy their annual needs the growers
themselves along with others , have
begun to trap alfalfa leafcutter bees and
to market their unhatched offspring .
But, as in all businesses , problems
abound . Among those currently
perplexing members of the alfalfa leafcutter bee industry one of the most
pressing concerns the relationships
among nesting materials harvesting the
unhatched bees and control of disease
and paraSite factors . The question of
how buyers of the unhatched bees can
be sure they are getting what they pay
for (viable pollinators) could also be
answered by improving the nesting and
harvesting processes .
At USU research by Frank D.
Parker a USDA scientist, is showing
signs of helping all those concerned with
the welfare of the alfalfa leafcutters including the bees . Parker is testing
alternative nest board materials such as

the one developed by Nabil Youssef
and Rex Spendlove\.USU).The traditionally used material is expensive cumbersome , and disease perpetuating . In
cooperation with Ron Bitner (a leafcutter bee specialist with North American
Plant Breeders) Parker has been experimenting primarily with a disposable ,
glued-cardboard nesting material.
Alfalfa leafcutters need ready made
tiny (6 mm diameter) holes in which to
nest. Under natural conditions they
favor insect-burrowed trees shingled
roofs , grooved wood , etc . Under
managed conditions, they nest in manmade PUDs for bees . Until recently ,
those PUDs have been plagued with
several inherent disadvantages.
Bees trying to emerge from the manmade PUDs can be trapped behind
dead cohorts who succumbed to
paraSites or diseases . If the survivors do
manage to make their way through this
kind of barrier their passage may turn
them into carriers of diseases such as
chalk brood . Individuals who want to
harvest and sell the unhatched bees
have trouble extracting their potential
product from the wooden nesting
boards . Too , the mechanisms that are
most popular for separating the nest
cells once they are out of the boards
Simultaneously tend to spread diseases
to previously uncontaminated cells .
'In contrast ' says Parker , "the
throwaway nests , when dumped in

water, will disintegrate and sink while
the larvae-carrying cells float to the top .
They also are less expensive more
adaptable to size and space restrictions ,
and lighter in weight than are the
nesting boards .
"Bitner and I are testing now to identify any problems that may be built-in
but not apparent in the cardboard units.
One that we re.cently recognized is the
size of the cardboard units . Apparently
in many-holed units the female bees
become confused as to which hole is
theirs . The cells are then ruined by more
than one female trying to nest in the
same hole with none of the females
ever laying an egg! In small units (3 x
3") however , the females appear to
orient correctly to their own holes and
lay eggs. So size and probably the marking of blocks within the units are important! '
Parker went on to mention that he
and Bitner were also concerned about
disease and parasite control or transmission possibilities . And because the
alfalfa leafcutters seem to prefer used to
brand-new hOUSing , they are looking for
ways to make the cardboard nests invariably attractive to the bees .
Judging by the numbers and points
of origin of queries coming to Parker
about the leafcutters their reputation
for being efficient pollinators has been
spreading . Which according to Parker
makes the need for better PUDs urgent.
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